Love and Rebellion: A Spoken Word Piece
First Sunday of Christmas 
December 30, 2012

The wisdom of the young Jesus and the challenges of parenting the gifted and the brave all shine forth in this “spoken word piece,” which is intended to be performed before the gathered church by a young person, perhaps a confirmand.   




From Luke 2:39-52

The acrid air is bitter
Real enough to sting her eyes
Settling in at the back of her throat
Fear wrings out in her call…
“Jesus?”
A crowd of nieces, nephews, cousins passes
“Where is my child?”
Not just the Light of The World
But
“My first born”
More than the Messiah
“My baby boy”
Jesus!
Turning to one another (Mary & Joseph)
Where is our son!

Determined not to be moved
Not from the moment, nor the matter at hand
He sits cross-legged
Beneath the old wrinkled toes of the “Hims” 
The Priests, Sadducees, Big Brothers and Ol’ Men
The Pharisees, Uncles, and Fathers
His 12 years to their eons
Unaffected by the dissonance and distortions of age
His young voice (new, but full)
Wise (knowing, but seeking)
Moved with compassion, he asks the keepers of the Torah…
“Where has the love gone?”
With no answer to offer his suckling young mind
The sound of their own silence is asphyxiating
They have missed it
They have forgotten that law only lives where love abides…
Their greying eyes fill with tears

Jesus (12 years old)
Moved by their tenderness
Empowered by their trust
Finds home
In the House of the Fathers
At this, they sit astounded
Silenced
And weeping…
The silence is interrupted 
Panicky footsteps (Mary & Joseph) trample sacred ground
They scold
There is danger in being young
Wise
Outspoken and
Unaccounted for

Their fear is a light unto his coming pathways
With all his wisdom
The love
The power
Even the Son of God (at 12 years old) knows…
There is still more to learn

At home now
Mary and Joseph are honored
Secretly amazed
Quietly proud
Of their son’s first recorded act of rebellion


Love and Rebellion: A Spoken Word Piece was prepared by  Stephanie M. Crumpton, Youth Minister at First Congregational UCC, Atlanta.  
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